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I No Good Goods so Cheap 
I No Cheap Goods so Good

Tfl® INITIAL OAMB OF HOCKEY,ERSON’S 
AL SALE

Li WALKER room DRAW.Oi
Teronie Beakers Defeat Dominion by II 

Coala to 3 on Vlrtorla lee.
The hockey season was opened Saturday 

afternoon at the Victoria r nk, when the 
THttBE ABB 56 BISKS ENTERED l OB Toronto Bank hockey team met and de* 

THE. BIO COMBJC i lXION. fr a ted the Dominion Bank by a score of 11

It was Just 3.40 when the teams lined 
out, and it was anything but a good exhi
bition of hockey. The shooting was poor, 
and the game was slow and rough at times. 
The Dominions were the ladles' favorites, 
but like some favor tes were not In It 

Where the Coules inn Is Unit From A from start to finish. At half time the
score stood 3 to 2 In Toronto's favor, and 
In the second half Tounto scored 8 more, 
while Dominion scored only 1.

. , was In perfect condition, and there was
Granite Club and about 600 spectators present. Ardagh,

for Toronto, was warned 
off for rals-

I ft

No Clamps •1 o
u
Ai«

■ * 5»

! !
Preliminary Beead Scheduled for leil No heavy—clumsy—Iron chisels on I 

the “SLATER" SLIPLESS SHOE.
Tou walk with ease, and with dry —tt 
feet on the health giving Dolge ® 
Hygienic Felt Inneraole —Rubber 
outsole.

hificent stock of I
has proved, to be the 
best wood for Hockey 
Sticks, as it retains 
its shape, is elastic 
and durable,.

Write for prices.

Saturday Atteraeen la Ike Different 
City Bank*-Dye» 1er Elakl Skip»- iW NO MYSTERY HERE

WE BOUGHT ’EM CHEAP 
AND HERE THEY ARE

}

fii
f City Trophy Malek.

mThe iceThe Walker Trÿ*th/:°mmlttee met Sat- Made by the famous Goodyear Welt process.
Tou won't slip, because you can't slip when you weai

41'
«day evening _, ™,  ------- - —- --- aoout ow spec
made the draws for the single rink curling the cover-point tor Toronto,

There were pre- several times and finally ruled 
sent; "Messrs. W. C. Matthews, chairman; C. '■}*>>•» *t ck above his shoulder and rough
Sproufé“j.' F^Clemea, a! F^Joiies^Wm". Dominion (8) : Goal. HellweH; point, 
boss, W,„ D., McIntosh, J. W. Corcoran, $£%£££ f0rWard8'

Toronto (11) : Goal. Carlyle; point) Mor-
____ _ m m ___________ den; cover, Ardagh; forwards, GIDnour,
in "their namea7°Tna ugu ra Uiig Jho largest
event of the kind ever before attempted , *i ' ,4' .T°t°°to'r2„ ’. ? î3‘
in Æoronto The entries * fora, 2, Toronto, 4 mins., Crawford, 3, Do*in DK>ronto. me entries. minion, 2 mins.. W ly; 4, Dominion. 7

mins., Francis ; 5, Toronto, 5 mins., GIl- 
mour.

Second half : 0t Toronto. % min.. Craw- 
v.x,—vz, - m ns.. Crawford; 8. To
rn in., Crawford: 9, Toronto. 3 

«..mour; 10, Toronto, 5 mins., Wor- 
00 den; 11, Dominion, 2 mins., Dnrtnell: 12,

The drawing was according to the Bag- Toronto, 4 mins., Gilmour; 13, Toronto. 8
nall-Wyld system, and thus there were mins., Crawford; 14, Toronto, 2 mins., Gil-
8 byes with 24 compel lions for the pre- mour.

.1:1' M ithe
r,1'1championship of the city.

KBcrificed to the 11 ’• Slater <
'MU

v.v
Dm

Slipless
Shoe.

Q. D. McCulloch, bon. sec.
When the entries were counted np It was 

found that no less than 60 skips had
ffUi' a0 per cent. ysent

;

THE GRIFFITHS COBPOHRTION
F

iCori
Inanité 
•Toronto

Slip Into one of GUINANE BROC.' Shoe Stores and 
get a pair.is reserved or 

K. in this great 
p-GO-SALE.

j.

»
:

81 Yonge-St., Toronto. 13
Park 8Prospect

^Parkdale
Caledonian

\

H!ford; 7, Toronto. ^ 
rente, 1 
mins., Gilmour; 10,

SOLE AGENTSc

mW:. 2I4Y0»ce|CUIHANE BROS|mKnew IWTotal rinks Are Closed To-dayv;
CONSTANT INK 4 T 200 TO 1, We are arranging 

New Goods and Marking Down 
Our Present Stock,

MePhersoq. ( Tke Dankest of Outsider» Laud» a Dace et
■* *ew •rieans. fiminary round next^ Saturday afternoon. For Toronto Crawford and Gilmour

New Orleans, Jan. 4:—Bank outsiders The rules of the Ontario Curling Associa- ed the best game, and Heliwell,
played havoc with the bank rolls of the tion are to govern. The drawing: and Wily for Dominion,
talent, as Forget, who waa even favorite Preliminary round, to be played Jan. 11 Toronto has the making of a fine team, 
with George F. Smith In the first race, at 2.45 p.rn.: and with such a captain as Gilmour they
was the only favorite to win. Constan- A—W. C. Matthews (G) v. W# Belth should give a good account of themselves, 
tine, who was quoted at the price of 200 (P), Prospect Ice. The Dominions are a rather good team, but
to 1, came through.in the stretch and be^t B—T. O. Anderson (G) v. H. A. Drum- are too light. Still they are fast and nfay
Bowling Green a head on toe^post. Wea- mond (T), Prospect Ice. well together, and this should help them
tber clear and cool; track fast. C—G. K. Hargraft (G) v. B. B. Bice (P through.

First race, 6 furlongs—Forget, even, 1; P), Prospect ice.
George F. Smith,even, 2; Lottie Mills, 60 D—B. A. Badenach (G) v; Q. D. McCul- Ot'awn Heekeylus win rt Montreal
to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. loch (PP). Prospect ice. Montreal Dec 4 —The Ottawas and

Second race, 7 furiongs-Constantlne, 200 E-J. T. Hornibrook (G) v. Hon. L. M. Shamrocks’settled their little dispute this 
fi ?owSK 4 2; Gladl<>la» ‘W. Granite ice. n t n e*ehing at the Crystal rink, In connection In even tèe Influential newspapers in Ala(a. „

^ Third râce,^6IIfurîông9—Remedy, 12 to 1, «fan & <C) ^ SflEfr «LÏTS S7SSSi 4“ NELL ^ WYNNEMYJk*7 t0 2:W’ « tol'3"! («n“ iS'ÎS0-” <C) T- °- B" Eïe”0n I £ 2 he^^^M PrXnteer|t «“^“JwhltW.

Fourth race, mile 20 yards—George W., H—George Musson (G) v. G. H. Bertram TH„ sidération by our Burghers, despite mtesiae.f g t 4 t0 ^ InVe<fc’ 8 40 : (V-nrntyes%r (G) v Georse Dath.e The suthori,Sedition "f Ontario Hockey *hM the latter have been more
, 8 fnHomrs Kathleen 10 to 1. (Pi êrAnlte Ice (G) G g •“ * Association rules, containing rules of com- fhan »nce compelled to take up arma

1^- ^. ‘ wi'iil.n,. 4 I (I*_w D McIntosh /m v H T McMll- Pellflon and rules of the game. Is now out in defence of the dearly bough
• rlnce wullam8' 'lanTpi' Granite Ice H T' Mc In handy form, published by The John dependence of our republic. I

against George F. Smith, the L—R.’ w. Spence (G) v. J. P. Clemes (P), Griffiths Corporation of Yonge-etreet. you will kindly pardon the liberty I
f the third race yesterday, were Caledonian Ice. --------- t am taking, when I say that our con-
Instead of 7 to 2, as stated last , M—D. S. Keith (C) v. J. Bain (T), Cale- I S'k.rRvee. In viih piishnry fldence In Rhodes has received suoh

donlan Ice. St. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—The fourth round a rude shock that his repudiation of A'urav.
, N-W. M. Merritt (G) v. Jos. Lngsdln of the International chess tournament be- the proceedings at Buluwayo ought y

Fnverable Le«l»i*ti»»n C.m*« High (PP), Caledonian ice. gan to-day. Lasker beat Plllabury In a ♦- k. received with the ereatest nu- ------------
Alexander Island Jan. 4 —Winter racing ! O—W. H. Bleasdell (G) V. T. O. Cayley queen’s gambit declined after 30 moves; T? De Sreatest cau

was brough t to a5 end » this vlclntr it thl (T). Caledonian Ice. tschlgorln felt Indisposed, and claimed his tton. Even now we have news that
close of to-day's races In accordance with P—W. O. Thornton (G) v. J. It. Capreol second off day. The score to date Is: Las- ®-n armed foroe Is collecting on our
the announcement ma^e by theOÎd^Domln- ; <T>. Victoria Ice. ker and Plllsbnry 614 each, Steinlts 4%. bordera. If this is true I trust that
ion Jockey Club yesterday The associa- I Q—O- K. Rice (G) v. W. Scott (P), Vlo- .'•Tschlgorln 114. not the word of Rhodes but the in-
tion says this Is for the months of January torla ice _ _ D , The Bav-Rireet Water Main. fluence of the Government will suffice
and February, and that It will open In R-J. Todhunter (G) v. R. K. Spronle i Te ”»y 'ree* to prevent further incursions.

It Is said by a number of per- (T), Victoria ice. ! CMty Solicitor Fullerton returned vou with a view to checkini?both clubs the elo»- S—J. B. Miller (G) r. D? Carlyle (PP), fre-m Ottawa Saturday night. He went jying reports publish this ?" *
lng down will not be permanent. These Victoria Ice. ,, ... there to safeguard the city’s Interest In ù: Chamberlain renlied - “I thwnk ----------
persons say that the embs intend to w«t T—W. Ross (O) v. B. T. LIghtboum a aiSpute with the railways over the you vour message* whit* I will T-n a TSTOTTiTn
ended and 8then"open sgaln**1TbeUeîosing Yf-W*. °I. McMnrtry (G) v. W. O. Me- f* r>T^.v “street.4 Publlel1 18 YOU desire.’ The press has . —-
down It le sa d Is due* to a tip received Donald (T), Victoria Ice. 4J?ic?s f4 thf „-Î24 i not given credence to the rumors about ,Prof- Early, teacher of the most elite
from men connected with the Legislature V—Robt. Rennie (C) v. J.. P. Rogers companies wanted the city made liable cruelty to prisoners. I have alvlays 5Î*Ky, national and fancy dancing. Aca-
ln Richmond, It Is said that both tracks (PP). Victoria loe. for any damages whatever that may been confident of your -magnanimity demy 244 Yonge-street, corner Louisa; es-
gave np $26,000 last year for favorable w—A. P. Scott (G) v. W. A. Wilson (T), arise from the laying of the main. The 1 hav t lmnerlal offloS^to Bulu- ia™8Sfd 1?87' J?ew cl,a,,ee ln course of 
legislation and stand ready to do It again Parkdsle Ice. • city'» contention is that it should only formation for ladles, misses, masters and
If they get the chance All the owners X—R. McClain (G) r, J. B. Perry (P), t,e ma(je responsible for such dam- a** see that my orders are obey- gentlemen. Charges moderate; proficiency
took advantage tidav of their last chance Parkdale Ice. , maae responsiDie ior suen aarn ed and to prevent a further raid. Tou guaranteed. Drawing-room clauses every
toearn money? ^Fifteen horses, the Ihnlt! Y—A. R. Creel man (G) v. John Wright 88 municipalities are ordinarily may reet conadent that I will strictly Wednesday evening. Ex-pnplls tfhd friends
were entSretTln ev^T raw bnt of tile (T), Parkdale Ice. Î5® uphold all the obUgatlone of the Lon- who have not received lnvRation, please
ninety entries only 10 were scratched. First round, to be played Jan. 18: Privy Council at the meeting of the don oonventlon ln 1894.” se5dr, ct, a.dllre*? or csU at academy.
Bummarles- 1 A 1—G. H. Gooderham (G) v. J. C. Scott committee were Premier Rowell and _____ „ N.B.—The latest dances, Ca Trilby and

First race, 4 furlongs: Midrose, even, 1; (PP). . . n „ Mtrara. Tupper, Oulmet and Daly dur- LORD wolselet» PEKLIAO: Three-Step.
Haytay, 3 to 1, 2; McKeever, 8 to 1, 8. A 2—G. S. Crawford (G) v. A. D. Mc- lng the morning session. Hon. John
Time 4814. Arthur (T). Haggart was present in the afternoon.

Second race, 4/urlongs—Cody, 8. to 1, 1; A 3-A v B Mr. Fullerton says that the court
ïw am?' t0 ^ 2; Benetactor' * t0 *• 3- i tg' VT' F°' sc. med to favor the side of the city

Third race, 414'fnrlongs-Tancred, 6 to A 8—G v. H. ] in the dlspute^ but he is now doubt-
B, 1; Ellsworth, TO to 1, 2; Blue Bonnet, 3 . A 7—J v. K. ful when a decision will be rendered,
to 1, 8. Time 63%. A 8-L v. M.

Fourth race, mile—Millard, 8 to 6, ' 1; A 9—N v. O.
Bronston, 6 to 1, 2; Connors, 15 to i, 3. A 10—P v. Q.
Time 1.42%. A 11-R v. S. .

Fifth race, % mile—Pennbrook, 8 to 6, I; A 12—T v. U. ,
Florrle. 4 to 6, 2; Perfidy, 3. Time 1.0914. A 13-V v. W.

Sixth race, 614 furlonge-L ttle Joe, 20 to A 14—X v. Y. , _
1, 1; Oon Lncey, 6 to 2, 2; Traitor, 3. Time A 16—D. L. Van Vlack (G) v. A. F.
1.26. Jones (P).

A 1ft—C. O. Dalton (G) V. J. W. Cor
coran (PP).

Second round:
B 1—A 
B 2—A 
B 3—A

ir play- 
B rough

rom 186 Yonge st. 
roronto.

WILL ROT SHOOT THEM.1 AMUSEMENTS.
To-morrow morning at 10 o’clock sharp 

the doors will swing open to 
the public and

$250,0t)0
P WANTEDrz. GRAND 8BfH% : EL”T Eysslng : 

: This Week.fIN SMALL FAMILY— 
lisemald Is kept and wash- 
ti cook. Apply between 8 
.St Patrlek-street.

The Distinguished 
French Actress....Continued from Page One.

T ANTED.
Matinees : 

: Wed. and sat. :O BORROW—$160 FOR 
first-clasa12* **£*-’’ Box 12.

Time
Fifth race, 6 fur 

1; Kodak, 214 to 
to 1, 3. Time 1.1714.

The odds against George 
winner of 
7 to 20, 
night

T&TOJeOPop- Mati.

Tuei.

Thu’a.

Sat’y.

i TO 15 HORSES. 1614 TO 
high and 6 to 8 years old, 
00 lbs.; well bred as pos- 
ancy prices will be paid.
Front-street east, opposite

t in
hope1 THIS WitSSular worth of the Newest, Choicest and 

Most Fashionable
i. I“ A Bowery Qlrl.Prices

tel. Elec, returns read ton 
Next—The American

teht
Girl.V

DRY GOODSage licenses.

, ISSUER OF MARR1AOB 
s, 6 Toronto-street Even-

ASSET MUSIC HALL
THOMAS' ORCHESTRA

est To-morrow and Wednesday 
Plan at Office

'reserved Beats, 60o, 75c and 
$1.00. Admission, SOo.

will be readyjfor your inspection and purchasesWillJ,I SURVEYORS............... ..
i.(LatbunwÏn,'"brown 
I. Established 1862. Medl- 

Bay and JfcUchmond-

March. 
sons connected with

further

Tine Useful !
The Beautiful!

The Ornamental ! 
The Neoe

rner 
ne 1838.

ary !

are all here in profusion, and to clear them out in 
a hurry we will, To-morrow (Tuesday) 

morning, commence

TERINARY. 1 L
f'ERINARY COLLEGE. 

,treat, Toronto. Canada, 
begins October 16th.

OCULIST.
¥3SS£3S88Smf5i
find throat Room 1L 
[ Cor. King and Yonge-Mt*. 
3 to 6. SACRIFICE SALEKIOTICB to Creditors—In the mat- 

• V tar or the Estate of P. J. Haffey, 
of Toronto. Grocer,

Take notice that said P. J. Haffy 
has made an assignment to me for'credit
ors under revisdd statutes of Ontario, 1887, 
chapter 120, and amending Acts.

A meeting of creditors for appointing In
spectors and giving all necessary dl 
tlons will be held at the offices of ^Mc- 

.Whlnney, Ridley 
west, Toronto, on 
day of January, 1886, at 8 p in.

Creditors, must file their claims d 
en with me on or before the 20th 
«y next, -.after which date I will proceed 
to distribute the said estate, hav ng regard 
on* to claims of which I then shell have 
notice.

Dated 4th, January, 1886.
T. F. SLATTERY, Assignee,

14 14 King-street west, Toronto.

The Coi laoder-le Chief Seggesls Beth 
forcement» at *#i

London, Jan. 5.—The People, which 
Is the weekly edition of the Globe, 
which Is ln touch with the Govern
ment, says there Is reason to believe 
that Prime Minister Salisbury, and his 
oolelagues, owing to the hostile at
titude of Germany, will consider the 
expediency of Immediately strengthen
ing the British forces In these parts of 
the empire that are 
tack a Field Marshal 
commanred-tn-ohief of the force», has 
given It as his firm opinion that If 
the forces are sent abroad It wlU be 
necessary to reinforce the troops at 
home. It Is therefore SHkrijr that the 
militia and army reserve will be call
ed out to such an extent as to place 
at least one army corps at the dispose! 
of the War Office for foreign service.

The General News says that the 
Government Is determined not to per
mit Germany to give military assist
ance to the Transvaal

ED1CAL.

>wk omens" or one. mat
beu»turn £ ïemple, J»M 

truer Xu», end ïobge-etreele

-THROAT, LUNGS, UON- 
, nrouuhUu end catarrh ape- 
tou-stsset, Toronto.

Announcement of it has been made through the four- 
page circular that has just been distributed throughput 
the city* Should you not have received one, have the 
kindness to notify us and we will se'e to it that one is 
sent you without delay.

Read it carefully—it will give you a slight idea of 
the feast of Bargains awaiting you. Come to this sale— 
you’ll not be disappointed. While this sale lasts

‘‘Bat” Shea May Live.
Albany, Jan. 6.—John A. MoGough, a 

pal of “Bat" Shea, who was to have 
been electrocuted at Dannemora prison 
on Tuesday next for the murder of 
Robert Ross of Troy, has confessed 
that It was not Shea who shot Ross, 
but that he did It himself.

The Governor after examining the 
confession decided to Issue' to-morrow 
a respite for Shea until February 4, to 
give Shea's counsel an opportunity to 
apply for a new trial. Tf ■

At the Csrner of kl»x saS Yo___
The following deslrabekrooms ln The 

World Building are to
First floor ln old building on Yonge- 

etreet, 26x46.
Second floor, immediately over the 

above, ln old building. 26x40.
Theee premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
arç very desirable. Moderate rental

Presentation to Mr *. ». White
Montreal, Jan. 8.—Mr. Robert ,6h 

White will enter upon his duties to
morrow as Collector of Customs for 
the port of Montreal. Yesterday the 
members of the different departments 
of The Gazette presented a valuable 
testimonial to the retiring editor-in- 
chief of the metropolitan dally, 
entire staff being present. The pre
sentation was made by Mr. S. Kydd, 
who succeeds Mr. Wihlte ln the edl- 

Trniv n Finish F'-'i'l torial chair.
New York, Jan. 4.—Two striplings fought The ex-member for Cardwell.who has 

to a finish last night for $10 a side In a been connected with The Gazette for 
»hîi„°thî over 20 years, replied in feeling terms
?heemd them ™ The doors we« locked* <o the address, and three cheers were 
and the police outwitted. The program Riven for the new collector ana Mrs. 
was carried out to the letter. The finish White.
came to the tenth round. When that was j Th„ nnm,.«on •„ ahln.over and the lights turned down a band of , J™ " ? ?? . ^
boys carried one of the fighters home and » London, Jan. 5.—The arterhold of the 
left him at his parents’ door dead. They steamer Dominion,Captain Cross, from 
then ran away. The police have the other Portland, Dec. 24, for Bristol, which 
fighter locked up, charged with homicide lowing the water to flow Into her to 
They have the seconds and witnesses, and nearly fuu ot water. She will pro-b-
there are* marks and*Srnl«s „j£n the’ body 4,“ '16
of the dead boy that were not made with Injection pipe was carried nway, al-
prize fighter's gloves, and his father and lowlnf the water to flow into her to
brother say he has been robbed. There such an estent that she was beached
may yet be another story to tell—a story to prevent her sinking.
of an ancient grudge oxer defeat, fed fat
In the midnight hour, when the beaten
fighter staggered helpless, almost senseless,
home from nis first defeat. The dead lad
was Enrique Rodriguez, son of a Cuban
patriot, who years ago fled to this city to
escape the vengeance of the Spaniards.

---------- Troubles are caused by impure and im-
rtalmce Boxer tie rent iirfpott. pover;'bed blood because the nerves,

Chicago, Jan. 4.-An interest'ng series of being fed by the blood, are not properly 
boxing bouts at the Chicago Athletic Asso- nourished. The true wav to cure ner- 
eiation club-house to-night was witmssel vousnes» is to purify the blood by taking 
by 500 society men. The principal events Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this: 
were between Detroit and Chicago uma- “I have token Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

got the best of it in three rounds. In the oldest daughter was nervous and not very 
115-pound class Dwyer of Chicago beat rugged, but her health is good since she 
Sutton of Detroit. At 125 pounds FVterson began using Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” John 
The 135-pound bout was won by Kerwin of L. PlNORBB, 172 Hayden Row, Hopkin- 
Chicago from Slop of Detroit, the 145- ton, Mass. Get Hood’s and only 
pound go was won by McKune 
of Detroit over Williams of Chicago. The I I ■
last bout at 105 pounds, between 8 torch of w
Chicago and Behrends of Detroit was the MM
gamest of all. Sturch won. M ■■ ■■ ■

rec-

& Company, 14 King 
Wednesday, the 15tn

exposed to 
Lord WolBeley,

at-ERED AT LAST. rov-
ann-

RBOW’S HBALTH RE- Toronto Conor Club
The handsome and commodious rooms of 

the club were the scene of a very pleasant 
event last Saturday evening, when a large 
number of the friends of Mr. H. B. Tilley 
took the occasion of his recent retirement 
from the commodoreshlp to express their 
hearty appreciation of his services. In a 
brief and very felicitous speech the present 

% coinmcutotç. Mr. George Wilkie, referred 
to the »T7unceB that had been made and 
the prosperity which the club had enjoyed 

" ; dur.ng Mr. Tilley’s term 6f office, and then, 
In the name of his many friends, present
ed him with an appropriately worded ad
dress, beautifully Illustrated with canoe In
cident and scenery, and signed by over 
sixty of the club’s most prominent mem
bers, the whole forming a h.ghly 
and very handsome souvenir. In h 
Mr. Tilley warmly
bled for their kindness, which he said af
fected him more deeply than he could, ex
press, to, which the boys responded with 
three hearty cheers for the ex-commodore 
and a very spirited rendering of “ For 
He's a Jolly Good Fellow.”

is unequalled Vegetable 
i chronic aud lingering ail- 
, kidney, liver, uioou and 
Seuu tor testimonial». 3til 

Toronto, bampie pack-

1 plays A 2.
3 plays A 4.
5 plays A 6.

B 4—A 7 plays A 8.
B 5—A 9 plays A 10.
B 6—A 11 plays A 12.
B 7—A 13 plays A 14.
B 8—A 15 plays A 16.
Third round :
O 1—B 1 plays B 2.
C 2—B 3 plays B 4.
C 3—B 5 plays B 6.
G 4—B 7 plays B 8.
Semi-final round:
D 1—C 1 plays O 2.
D 2—C 3 plays 0 4.
Fifth round:
Winner D 1 plays winner D 2.
Eighteen ends will be 

Lflnal, when 22 ends 
The runner up for the trophy wl'I get sec

ond prize, and the two losers to the semi
final will compete for the third prize.

y THE BON MARCHEI Upf Canada College.
WINTER TERM

Will begin on TUESDAY, Jan. 7. 
is wilt réassemble at I p.m. 
9. B. PARKIN. M.À.. LL.D , Principal

ILL! ARDS.
I

AND POOL TABLES—WE 
urge stock in beautiful de- 
;u our paient steel cuanlous, 
a, as desired, also full-size 

1 units* with me extra low 
maillons ; can also furuisu 
,ud secuud-liuua mules. Our 

uuü compoeiuou bails, clotu,
. is complete ; also every- 
fowling Alley line, sutih us 
Itrklug fkmrus, swing cush- 
lilmates given for alleys on 
bend for catalog aud terms 
f Si Co., 6S King-Street west*

i

will be the paradise of money-savers.

If You Want to Economize in Purchasing 
Dry Goods, Don’t Miss This Sale.

The whole store is aglow with Beauty and Bww 
gains. This is one of the finest displays of merchan
dise Jever seen in a retail store. Prices are infinitely 
lower than such goods were ever intended to be sold at. 
Bear in mind that To-morrow Morning at 1U o’clock 
this sweeping sacrifice begins.

A Few Partteators,
London, Jan. 4.—It is understood c. 

that the scarcity of news from the 
Transvaal Is due to the fact that the 
British Government Is exercising a 
rigorous censorship over all and pro
bably press and private messages. Oc
casionally a private message Alters 
through. One received to-day says Pre
sident Kruger of the South African re
public has declared his willingness to 
make a satisfactory concession to the 
demands of the Ultlanders. Another 
despatch gives credit to The Cape 
Times, published in Capetown, for the 
assertion that, in the battle between 
the Boers and the force headed by 
Dr. Jamson, the former were a great 
deal more numerous than the latter.
Jameson and 630 of his followers, the 
paiper says, were taken prisoners and 
conducted to Johannesburg. Dr. Jame
son was not wounded. The latest re
ports say that 80 of Jameson's follow- „ . ,
era were killed. The excitement ln ponder over in the Sabbath lull of 
Johannesburg Is subsiding, and the the next forty-eight hours, 
citizens- are disarming.

1artistic 
is reply 

thanked those assem- nlayad up to the 
shall be played.)

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Firs 
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout. One hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
electricity. The most convenient and 
comfortable hotel ln Toronto.
Queen and Yonge-streets. 
to and from all trains and boats 
gate^Jt^_Bnd_$L60jym_dyL______

st/nd that, and understand also that 
the despatch in which the Kaiser ex
ults over the defeat and death of Eng
lishmen was absolutely uncalled for 
and gratuitous, and we shall conclude 
that there Is matter here which may 
well give every Englishman something

5 iFer Ihe City Tr»i»hr.
Parkdale and Prospect Park are sche

duled to play their first City Trophy match 
to-morrow (Tuesday), two rinks, at each 
place, afternoon at 3 and evening at 7.30.

theRaffftlo’s Halt Team 
Buffalo, Jan. 4.—President Franklin ofFINANCIAL.

> LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
- w meut» aud other securities, 
uglit aud sold, 
ml Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

1URGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
will lend mosey at 414 per 

lass dueluesa sad residential 
ronto and leading cities. Ad- 
le, Wood fc Symoua, Sollcl- 
luy, 18 King west, Toronto.

Corner 
Free 'Busthe Buffalo Baseball Club has signed all 

his men for 1896. This* Is the personnel 
of the team: Field, first base; Wise, second 
base; Leewe, shortstop: Gremmlnger, third 
base; Bottenus, right neld; Clyrner, centre 
flell; Stahl, left field and pitcher; Wads
worth, pitcher; Herndon, pitcher; Gannon, 
pitcher; Guffuey, pitcher; George Smith, 
catcher; Urquhart, catcher; Ritchie, infield 
player. Field, Wise, Leewe, Bottenus, 
Clyrner, Wadsworth, Herndon and Urqu
hart are well known to the Eastern League 
Gannon Is an Importation from the Virginia 
League; he formerly played in Fort 
Wayne. Stahl is another Virginia League 

* man. Smith Is from Massillon, Ohio, and 
Gremmlnger from Cleveland.

James U.

ALSO BEAR IN MIND
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That there is always a first and best choice in every 
sale, however immense in magnitude.

Be on hand when the doors are opened—and come 
prepared to purchase, even if you have no use for the 
goods at the present time. There’s money for YOU in 
buying here—and nqw.

PRIVATE 
per cent. Apply 

toerr.tt & Shepley.

AMOUNT or 
loan at 6 
Mlouaia, 
it reel, Toronto. Rh.de. Tenders His Resignation

.v I eondon, Jan. 6.—A despatch from, Cj$e Town, dated December 31, says
tral News clalms to have authority that Mr Rhodes had.tendered his re- 
f°r the statement that negotiations BlgIlatlon of the office of Prime Mln- 

„ln,„uter 01 Cape Colony to Sir Hercifles
Robinson; (lie Governor of the colony, 

steps, especially In the event of the hut that the latter had not accepted 
Transvaal repudiating the Anglo-Boer Jt to
convention. The report adds that the 
Germans Interested will claim damages 
from the telegraph company for block
ing the German despatches.

AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
- loan at low rates. Read, 
ht, solicitor», etc., 76 Klng- 
oronto.___________________w_
CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

mortgages ; loans on eudow- 
i life Insurance policies. W. 
pursues and financial broker.

The WaiKlrrer»8 Smoker 
Messrs. Ramsey and Baker, the favorites ; 

Moody and Bland, with local hits of the 
hottest order; Charles Palmer, Harry 
Blackey, Charles Muagrove, Harmony Quin
tette, R. K. Barker, w. H. Dunn will ap
pear at the Wanderers’ concert at the Au
ditorium. There will be lively boxing 
bouts, In which these well known men 
will participate: Wells; and Campbell, 

/ Wright and Wetghart, and Cooper and the 
Hibernian unknown. The cake walk, with 

1 eleven hot teams taking part, should be a 
big Teature, while Collie • Ross’ Ladies’ 

Band ” will provide all kinds

Nervous This is Timely Advice. 
Profit by It.

it.
To, of Their Children Bend.

Merritton, Ont.*, Jan. 4.—Mr. Harry 
E. Smyth, son of John P. Smyth, ex
superintendent of the Welland Canal, 
died here to-day of pneumonia, after 
a brief Illness of five days. As orga
nist and choirmaster of St. George's 
Eng
a provincial reputation, being a tal
ented and accomplished musician and 
widelyXknown as a successful concert 
organizer. Much sympatny Is felt for 
the stricken parents, this being the 
tenth child they have lost.

Pearl Kytl.gr a Drunken Wrrek.
New York, Jan. 6.—Pearl Eytlnge, 

the only daughter of Rose Eyting?, 
the well-known actress, was taken to 
the Flower Hospital to-night a physi
cal wreck. She was suffering from al
coholism ln one of Its worse stages 
and from the effects of overdoses of 
morphine. Pearl Eytlnge was once a 
famous actress, like ' her mother, She 
quit the stage some six years ago and 
since that time she has been living ln 
East 48th-street. She is not married.

EGAL CARDS.
BOWES, HILTON’ & 8WA- 
rlsiers. Solicitors, etc., Jauea 
iuuge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Lowes. F. A. Hilton. Charles 
ott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
M. HALL (LATE HALL * 
Toronto), law and real es- 

x patents handled in U.S. 
:le County Bank Building,

Hungarian 
of music.

land's History,
New York, . Jan. 5.—Ballard Smith 

cables from London to The World : 
As the night's darkness comes down 
upon London this evening It seems in
deed the blackest hour for England 
ln all her eventful history. The hand 
of the whole civilized world Is against 
her at this moment. To-morrow, the 
day after, next week, or even before 
this cable despatch Is published it may 
be that the armed hand of Germany or i 
of Russia may strike. These are not ! 
the mere words of a newspaper cor
respondent What I have is the quota
tion in brief of the expression of every 
morning and afternoon newspaper in 
London, of the earnest and urgent con
versation on the streets, at the clubs, 
ln ever y gathering. It Is impossible 
for an American descendant from this 
pec pie not to sympathize with them ln 
this day of their great tribulation, not 
to Call to admire their dogged accept
ance of Islatlon and danger. The Tele
graph, the organ of the masses, thus | 
bluntly phrases their determination, 
referring to this morning’s chorus of

Darkest li

Hportlnir
Jerry Marshall and George Dixon, fea

ther-weights, have agrred to fight next 
month to El Paso for a purse of $8000.

Parson Davies will arrive In New York 
within a few days with Joe Choynskl, who 
is matched to fight Jim Hall before the 
Empire Athletic Club on January 20. 
Choynskl will finish his training with Pro
fessor Mike Donovan.

Peter Maher left New York Sunday after
noon en route to El Paso to prepare for 
the fight with Fitzsimmons ln February 
next.

G. H. Luttrell, the East end skater, de
feated T. J. Johnson on the Don River Sat
urday afternoon ln the 300 yards flying 
•tart. Time 39% seconds.

The regular monthly meeting of the To
ronto Bicycle Club will be held ln the 
clnb-houae this evening at 9 o’clock. Busi- 

great importance 
id a large attendance

Church, SL Catharines, he had

Note Tills
In addition to the $250,000 puroh aee above men

tioned we will offer to-morrow $10,000 worth of White 
Goods ot every description.

$9,000 worth of Table Linen, Glass Cloth, Cottons, 
Sheetings, Towels, Quilts, Napkins.

200 pieces Fancy Dress Goods (single width), price 
6c, worth 10c wholesale.

300 pieces Heavy Scotch Double Fold, 44-inch 
wide, Dress Goods, at 25c, worth 60c.

AIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
In tent Attorneys, etc.,» Que- 
Itubers, King street east, cot. 
I, Toronto ; money to loi a 
[bb. James Baird.

i

-UCATIONAL.____________

i SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 
Lige and Bloor, the place foe 
i. circulars tree.

< For n t*‘dp
J. Roach writes : Seeing Jim Popp’s chal- „

lenge on Saturday. I cannot let It go un-
noticed. As he cla ms to be a champion, ^ CllO d I 11 I d
à„îshb“kând aRmUwimng toXhlVm The One True Blood Purifier. $1; g for $A

style in^a 24-foot^rhig with 3-ounce gloves Hood*s Pills are mild and effective. flBo.

BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
ianada’a Greatest Commercial 
w & Elliott, Principals.
IONAL BTJS1XK3S ÇOL- 
ter College and spadlna No 
t Canada for acquiring 

phorLtiaal edu 
Ite. Live aud let live.
CD AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
Ired and fife entered for pub- 
us; backward pupils coached; 
ns. O’Connor, 9 Ann, near 
n. College.

ne sa of 
cussed an

will be dia
ls expected. 

Members are requested to notice that the 
time of meeting Is 9 p.m.

,

Read Ona real 
ucation.

Past Comps ay Kalai-il Him.
Chester, Vt., Jan. 4.—V. H. Smith, 

for the past 20 years station agent for 
vicious threats from Berlin. Paris, the central Vermont Railioad at Lud- 
Vlenna and St Petersburg : IoW| left this morning with a large

"It may prove ln the long run dan- gum Qf money belonging to his em- 
gerous sport to bait John Bull too pioyers Smith Is a young man hereto- 
herd. and too unanlmoualv." Tha- Is fore of eooa reputation. Fast com- 
the disposition of all England to-day— 
a halted bull, forced to the wall, dying 
in hlg tracks, but furiously fighting 
to the last.

This evening’s St. James' Gazette, 
the staunchest of Lord Salisbury's 
newspaper supporters, says of it : "The 
Emperor's message is nothing but a 
bitter insult to this country after a 
naval council of war. Let us under-

The Kgckey Player’s Refrain.■j»s or

We will sell between 10 and 12 turn. To-morrow 160 
dozen Small Women’s Heavy Pure Lamb’s Wool 
Undervests, former price was 60c ; sale price, 16c.

We also offer Lee’b best 200 yard Cotton Spools at 
lc each—Nos, 12, 16 and 20.

And there will be thousands of other Bargains 
similar to the above, which, for Want of space, we can
not enumerate here.

THERE IS ONLY ONE SKATE IN THE WORLD 
FOR ME. IT IS pany caused his downfall.

LES FOR SALE.
.OTHES WRINGER, TWO 
i; Blssell’s of Grand Rapids 
wn Jewel Carpet Sweeper, 
ps in Ruckers Tables 
Silverware, Pictures. 275 
opposite McCaul. Central

THE WILSON SPECIAL. Meaelek Threatening BarallrL
Rome, Jan. 5.—A despatch from 

Massowah, says that King Menelek 
of Abyssinia, with thirty thousand 
followers, has arrived at Lake As- 
clnghi. It Is believed that he Intends 
to make a flank movement with the 
object of attempting to cut off Gen. 
Be ratleri'a communication with Masso- 
wah. __________________

Scope’s
Guinea

»f ./T i vBed-

s L4

IDER ! CIDER I-IFe pure apple Juice ring SaH. 
& Co., The Cider Kin

9
UNION MEN ONLY

Employed by
Sdtf18

PLASTER-THB BEStZT 
Toronto Salt Works.

city. F.N. Clarke Wallace, ex-M.P., with R. 
C. Weldon, M.F. of Halifax, N.8., and 
George Moncrieff, member for East 
Lambton. left for Ottawa last night 
on the Canadian Pacific.

,ve am sole 135veOaOiuteiy tiuarctnteeui.

agents for Boyd’s Crystal Racer, Hockey Club, 
Eclipse, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Victoria Club 
Skates. Get aur Catalog.

Trousers
$5.25 SPOT CASH.

McLEODVH18K1E8 AND BRANDIES 
leiual purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
12 Klug east. 'Phene 678.
PjTMANUFACTURING CO- 
leu-street west—Corsets made 
bdouilual aud Long*Walsted 
elalty ; Comfort and Fit Guar-

IC'hleeg# Cjrle Skew.
Chicago, Jan. 4.—Five hundred man

ufacturers are reported at the Cycle 
Show, which opened here to-night A 
capital of $50,000,000 la represented by 
the exhibitors and the aggi egate value

The Popular and Falshion-- 
able Tailor.A Great Enterprise and Pheno

menal Value at 7 and 9 King-street East.The Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd.
109 King St. W.> SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 

dough ml 
All makes 77 K1NG-ST. WEST. 35 King-Street West, Toronto., sod sausage 

of soilea repaired 
for new ouCb. C. Wilson A 
made-street, Tsroate*

of the eThlhlts la over $600.900.
<w
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